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We are offering for sale in our piano
department

.
the balance of the four lots of

pianos included in the Great Annual Clear-
ance Sale. These prices are the lowest that
high grade pianos have ever been sold for.
If you are going to buy a piano in the
near future, this is the chance of a lifetime.

Don't put off buying until all of these
fine offers are gone. Write us if you cannot
call and we will send you full description of
any piano in this sale that you are interested
in.

If you want to buy one of these pi-

anos on time, we will let you pay for it on
easy monthly payments and sell it to you at
the spot cash price.
Read this list of well known pianos
and look at the prices we will sell them for.
Buy your piano now.

LOT NO. 1

One Vose & Sons, slightly used $140.00
One Decker Bros, slightly used $138.00
One Gerhard, slightly used $160.00
One Schirmer, slightly used $135.00
One Ilardman, slightly used $178.00

LOT NO. 2.

One Milton, slightly used $185.00
One Smith & Barnes, slightly used $175.00
One Khersole, slightly used $188.00
One Priro & Teeple, slightly used 4 $170.00
One Ebereole, slightly used $200.00

LOT NO. 3.
One Price & Teeple, slightly used $220.00
One Baldwin, slightly used $225.00
One Schaeffer, slightly used $227.00
One Haines Bros., slightly used $220.00
One Milton, slightly used $185.00

LOT NO. 4.

One "wegman, slightly used $340.00
One Bordraan, slightly used $200.00
One Gerhard, slightly used $175.00
One Baldwin, slightly used ..$227.00-
One Steger, slightly used .$155.00

IMIEFS
Omaha's Leading Piano Store
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Ad Men Wili.Try
for Ad Meeting

Omaha Delegation to Louisville Will
Boost for Gate City for the

Convention.

Omaha "od" men attending the conven-

tion of Associated Advertising Clubs of
America at Louisville next week will pull
for Omaha as the next convention city und
also do a little bousttng for the National
Corn exposition.

F. W. Harwood and W. A. Campbell will
be on the scene a day or two ahead of the
ini.1.1 On aha delegation and will arrange
fur the dtcorallng of the olfieial (matters
In one of the leading hotels. Two rooms
will bs so filled llh l.OOu cornstalks ilittt
a miniature corn palace will ne effected.
The stalks will W furnished by J. L. l.et-terl-

who lias a 3,00u-acr- e (uni eighteen
miles south of Louisville. He was an ex-

hibitor at the corn jhow lal fall.
A corn-covere- d hayrack for the parade

also will be prepared. The Omaha dele-
gation leaves Monday.

MORE REWARD FOR PHILIPS

On Hundred Dollars Added !' the
County to Ransom for A.lriged

Murderer of lluiulltoa.

the state, tystuc time ago feud
making a

the capture the alleged
Sheriff Itralley thai his de-

partment Is nearer finding the alleged
now three A

lower limbs. They are all with
chisies sot while lylntf the weeds night
uftr nUrht near some abandoned farm
house waiting for Philips to turn up. The
ot'ly relief they can secure Is to bathe their
limbs In whisky and, as Itralley
rays, "a drunk chij will not bite as much
as a sober bug."

HANSCOM PARK STREET
HAS STRING OF ACCIDENTS

Pnrstied li

from
Hoodoo that
One
Another.

Sends
to

It

Ilansoom park car on the North
street line hail a hoodoo on board

j Friday, and bcroie the car nan f.nally put
in the rlear at and Webster
street, canned considerable and
worried passengers lu quite an extent.

The first trouble nasi at Twenty-fourt- h

and Hurdette streets;, where the car hit a
wagon owned by the McManuj

wall paper mirem. The car ".".as no; da::;
"lifced. but the wagon sis thrown against
the curb, the team horses attached to It
knocked down, and two nun ridiiiK in the
wngon thrown tu the street. The names

the men in the waijou were secured by
the and the tar prieed(d on its
way down tov. n. Only six bli fuither
south more trouble vaa In store, and a
wheel wni taken off a natron
tratks on Seward street. Accident No. 3,
was at t'umltiy cel. seven more blocks

'south, htn a fu.--e blew out.
Tha county commissioners have offered a' This was ri)alt(d and a third start mud

reward of $100 the capture of James toward the city, l'.ut by this time tin motor-Fhlllp-

aeeiiMd of killins Matshall C. i nmn was "rauit-d- und turvous, und when
Hamilton near Florence on the nii.rnniK of the car reach. d Webster street, on

1. on he forgot all about the switch and
ball of of
a reward of total of f: for

of murderer.
confesses

no
murderer than weeks ago.

afflicted
In

Sheriff

CAR

Mishap

A

Sixteenth
damage

delivery

of

of
conductor

ck

trosMng the

Mi

for

llovernor
pluni;id ahtad at full speed. An Albright
car had prtcc-.de- the park car and the
switch was tumid east. Another car wai
northbound and the motorinan on this

of
would go nil south Inst ad of tui nlng tasi.

number of false tips have been run down When It turned cast, however, It was toi
and supposed relatives and friends without late to shut off the i.ower on the north
number questioned, but without avail. It j bound car, and the two came tegethtr
Is the opinion of the sheriff (hat Philips a crash, occupants of cars were
left thb city and long ago. shaken up and about twenty thrown to lha

Tbs deputy sheriffs are now putting In pavement, but no serious accidents were
much wf ihclr lima lu scratching their j reported.
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SETTLE CHILD SAVING SITE

Institute Will Go Up on Loti Across
Street from Medical Campus.

NEGOTIATIONS ABE SUCCESSFUL

Reiretita will Talc JVInetr-'Une-Ye- ar

I.emnr nn Property Which In

300(182 Feet and Costa
an.ooo.

The Child Paving Institute's new home
will be at Forty-secon- d and Emily street,
across the street from the campus of the
College of Medicine of the University of
Nebraska.

This wan definitely decided Friday morn-
ing by the director, following successful
negotiations by the physicians' committee
for the purchase of the six lots. A ninety-nine-ye- ar

lease will be taken by the
regents.

The lots cost In the neighborhood of
15.000, are six in number and have a
frontage of W feet each. The property
for the Institute will thua be 300x132.

The directors will proceed to sell the
property at Twenty-sixt- h and St. Mary's
avenue, wrier It was originally Intended
to build. Tbla property la worth about
04.000.

Work on the building at Forty-aecon- d

street will proceed at once, according to
the official announcement, and the archi-
tect has been directed to prepare his ptans
for that site.

Talc of a Dog,
Boy and Mayor

Barefoot Boy with Cheek of Tan
Pleads Successfully for Execu-

tive Clemency for Cur.

"Please set at liberty one yellow cur dog,
named 'Jim.' by order of James C Dahl- -

man. mavor."
Johnny Burke, barefooted, tanned and

freckled, with tears washing great streaks
on his dirty face, timidly appeared In the
office of the mayor Thursday with a peti-
tion that hla dog "Jim" be pardoned from
the pound. Johnny said he did not have a
dollar to buy a tag and that the dog
catcher, the small boy's bogey man, had
confiscated his little playmate and Im-
prisoned him In the pound. He had been
to the pound and seen the dog, but the
dog catcher would not let him have him
back without a dollar and a tag, and
Johnny could not get either. Moreover the
dog was named "Jim," after his excellency,
the mayor of Omaha.

"So please, Mr. Mayor, won't you let mo
have my doggie back again," the small
boy pleaded.

And the mayor replied:
"They tell me that I Issue too many par-

dons now, sonny, and If I pardon your
dog there will be people to find fault.
I should think you could get another dog
easy enough, but If you think so much of
this little yellow cur of yours I will over-- i

step the rules and let you have him back
again.

The pardon was written out and little
Johnny Burke, 9 years of age, left the of-

fice happy.

ENMESHED IN MUSIC AND

GLORY DURING EAGLES' DAY

That Is the Modest Prediction Colonel
Ryder Makes for Omaha

aad Visitors.

It Is the prediction of Chairman "Bob"
Bacon and the other committeemen con- -

nected with the arrangements for the com-
ing Eagles' convention that the catfish
bake and barbecue to be brought off at
Cut-O- ff lake Friday, September 17, will be
the biggest Joyfest ever billed In Omaha.

Walter Jardlne, who Is a fisherman from
away up the "crick," and Tom Fry, Is
an expert on watery delicacies, assert that
it will be difficult to secure Just the kind
of catfish desired, hand-raise- d and all of
one ttlze, to be cooked with their skins on,
but that It will be done. The steers to be
barbecued will be Nebraska raised and fed
on special corn, and will be cooked over
fires made of the finest wood, under the
supervision of the greatest outdoor chef In

the country.
Chairman Harry B. Zimman of the deco-

rations committee says the streets of
Omaha will not only be a blaze of light
right down to the depots, but will also
offer a kaleidoscopic vista of color and
fluttering life the like of which has not
been seen before. Every guy wire will be
pennant laden and banners of red, while
and blue, the Kagle colors, will flaunt
themselves in the breeze with Inspiring
abandon.

"Omaha folks who have contributed to
the fund are going to be made proud," says
Secretary Kyder. "They will be surrounded
and enmeshed In music, gladness, glory,
and happiness will be diffused from every
angle and to every point. We say this be-

cause we are now at the clearing up point
of our work, as the canvassing Is to be all
finished the coming week. After that we

devote all our and to tne Fort has
perfecting detaills, so that visitors on leav
ing Omaha will be conscious they have
been somewhere and seen plumb to the
beautiful heart of the Queen City of the
Corn Pelt. We aim to make them talk
about her many attractions wjth enthusi-
asm for many days after they leave her
Bales." . ,

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

County Attorney Hiram Chase of Thurs-
ton county is an Omaha visitor on business
before the federal courts.

Williams James of Oorchester, superin-
tendent of the grass and forage section of
the National Corn exposition, ,s in Oinaha
worMnK on the premium list lor his de-
partment.

s . i. ck. city ticket agent of the
and A. II. nun own, traveling pas-seng- tr

agent of me Nickel 1'iate at Kan-
sas City, have gone to Madison lake on a
fishing trip.

Dr. R. W. Connell. city commissioner of
Is and

lilsck Hills where he spent two weeks
hunting and fishing, lie sa d the days
wire very warm, but every nltrht he siept
under six DiutiKcts ana a tarpaulin.

Councilman Hirka. Hrucker, Davis and
Funkhouser and City Engineer Craig left
yisK relay for .Montreal to attend the an-
nual convention of the Deugue of American
Municipalities. The convention wi.l begin
on August and continue three day;.

Judge Hiyce Crawford has f. isaken the
police court bench for two wttks for

In the to

to the
to fall Into the hands of the city Do.Le.

Postmaster H. F. Thomas la In Toledo.
O.. attending the annual convention of
postmasters of the first class, lie is to
deliver an anurets utiure ine on

thought course the s jiith' u jnd mi H' of "City Mail Collections

with
both

slate

more

who

Improvement In Mad Hones." The
tion will close today.

Manager E. L.. Johnson of the Uurwood
theater has to Vc rk for a con-
ference with the sihuberls in connection
with the bookings for ihe burwood this

wn nia ivcuiu wees ne nopes
to be able to announ.e the opening attrac-
tion for the theater a s.asun, hUb

Ul bcpleinber.

k
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Hartman's are again demonstrating to you that this is a concern that is wide .awake and that is
"doing things." When the Grand Rapid3 Furniture Company of Chicago found it necessary to close
out their business, several Chicago firms made a bid for A PORTION of the stock, but it was only
Hartman's that seemed able or willing to take it in ITS ENTIRETY. The Grand Rapids Furniture
Company was forced to sell and to sell their entire stock in one big lump. We took it yes, every
article in their big store and warehouse; every piece of furniture, every stove, every rug, every yard of
carpet and every other article owned by the Grand Rapids people. A large portion of the immense
stock is now on sale at this store.

mm yi m
The Grand Rapids Furniture stock came into our possession at a price lower than that ever paid

for a bankrupt stock before. For that reason we are prepared today to promise you Bargains such as

you never heard of in any fire sale, any bankrupt sale or any closing sale ever held in the City of

Omaha. There has never been anything held in this city that measure up to it positively never.

Prompt HiBOim Bs Kleeessairy
ACT QUICKLY Make your selections and make quickly. The big stock last long at '

such a sensational cut in price. We urge you to take advantage of this opportunity and to do so AT
ONCE tomorrow.

CREDIT TERMS TO SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE

y a
57 Kitchen Cabinets $4.59
Cabinets are complete, as shown, made of
white maple, having a clean, sanitary ap
pearance. It's a beyond duplication.. T. 1 , T-- I 'uranu napiuB r uruuure
Co. price, $6.90, as
long as they last

34-5- 9

CHAIRS AND ROCKERS
O.R.P.Co."S Bale

Quantity Price Price
130 Rockers 3.70 $ 1.90
120 Rockers 6.15 2.7.T
175 Morris Chairs . . .. 10.10 4.9

97 Morris Chairs . .. 16. BO 8.73
62 Morris Chairs 20.25 10.00

220 Corner Chairs 5.00 2.90
43 Parlor Chairs 12.25 6.45

350 Dining Chairs .... 1.60 .75

GO-CAR- TS

G.R.F.Co.'s Sale
Quantity Price Price
14 5 Go-Car- ts t 4.50 8
190 Go-Car- ts 7.75 4.43
147 Go-Car- ts 10.60 5.75

85 Go-Car- ts 12.75 6.45

H
A IP

Notes

First Lieutenant George H. McClelian of
shnll time attention Medical corps, Crook, been

gone

winter,

ordered to Fort Ues Moines for field duty
with the Second cavalry. He will leave
Fort Crook September 15. The assignment
la but temporary.

Privates E. E. Custer of Company M,

Thirteenth Infantry; H. W. Gilbert of Com-
pany K. Third battalion of engineers;
Carles Martin of K. Sixteenth

aRaingt protect
of Troop r, Fourth cavalry, nave neen
granted honorable from the
army by purchase.

Major D. E. chief quartermas-
ter of the Department of the Missouri has
gone to Fort D. A. Russell, Wyoming, to
look after the railroad terminals and sid-

ings at that fort.

Omaha makers will have a chance
to bid on a big steel fence the
quartermaster corral at Fort D. A. Rub-

health. home Horn Coloiudo the Wyoming. bids will be opened

that

that

at the office of Major D. E. McCarthy.

chief quartermaster, August 30 at C:30 a. m.

The trial by general court-marti- of
Corporal l.isle Crabtree of Troop B. Sec-

ond cavalry, for the murder of his com-

pany commander. Captain John C.

will begin at Fort Crook next Mon-

day. The accused man will be brought
cast. Dt:r.ng hi absence Fort Crook from Fort Des Moines

William Altstadt will ;ne.e oat Jus- - ' lavlice erring Individuals who ciiance

meeting
subject and

conven

New

nri
will

begin

out

value
.

.

2.90

A Cruel Mistake
is to neglect a cold or cough. Dr. King's
New cures them and prevents
consumption. 50c and 1100. So'd by Ilea
Drug Co.

can

Permits.
Phippen A Edwards. T.yft Pratt street,

frame dwelling. li.ooO, Phippen & kdwardx.
i ITTOi Pratt street, frame dwelling,

Mrs. F. V. Wright, and How- -

ard streets, frame dwelling. -- fM; J. K

Wright, Thirty-fift- h ana Howard streets, j

RUGS AND CARPETS
Q. R. F. Co's Sale

Price. Price.
Brussels Rugs, 6x9 feet 112.50 9 S.7S
Brussels Hugs. feet 18.75 8.65
Brussels Rugs, 0x12 feet 22.25 13.7S
Axminster Rugs. 9x12 feet 38.60 80.75
Wilton Velvet Rugs. feet S8.00 18.BO
Wilton Velvet Rugs. 9x12 feet 40.10 83.65
Reversible Art Rugs, xl2 feet . .: 10.75 8.7S
Kohlnoor Rugs. 9x12 feet $20.00 110.65
Velvet Rugs, feet 2.65 1.37
Axminster Rugs, feet 3.60 1.65
Ingrain Carpet, yard 45 .83
Wool Filled Ingrain, yard 72 .37
Brussels yard 1.10 .61
Velvet Carpet, yard 1.20 ' .61

Also Matting, Ollototh, Linoleum, Cart alas and Ira.piis of
Every Description.

FURNITURE
O. R. F. Co's Sale

Quantity Price. Price.
79 Dressers , 114.00 7.7
62 Dressers 17.25 9.46
38 Dressers 20.25 1O.S0
99 Dressers i 26.76 13.80
70 9.15 6.80
66 Chiffoniers 12.00 6.30
60 Chiffoniers , 14.26 7.85
60 Pteel Couches 4.76 8.88
62 Steel Davenoprts 7.26 8.75

DINING ROOM FURNITURE y
O. R. F. Co s Hale

Quality. Price. Price
1J9 PMehoards 122.50 611.75
101 Sideboards 24.00 14.76

60 Sldeboarls 32.26 16.80
80 Buffets 88 00 19.76
62 China Closets 24.25 18 76
60 IMning Tables 11 00 6.75
40 Dining Tables 18 60 9.B5
4 7 Dining Tables 82.00 lo.oO

BED DAVENPORTS
O. R. F. Co's Sale

Quality. Price. Price
90 Bed Davenports 840 60 681.60
27 Bed Davenports 48.ini 84.BO
67 Bed Davenports 89 5. 36.85
28 Bed Davenports 105.00 67.50

22 GREAT THROUGHOUT THE U. S.
a 11 in AT I

Company

vacation

ton

frame dwelling, 12.500; S. H. Smith. Twen-
tieth and Vinton streets, frame cottage,
iu0.

FUNNY FREAKS OF WIND

Flying; Trips of Two Barns Iiirestl-gate- d

by Tornado Insurance
Adjuster.

he sent us the
came up the to
that the had
come. It up the

and set on the
been

"Our went to sea the barn
Just

had been He to the
that back was

said Mr. "Is Job. The man that the barn was
In the matter of We out of line where the

take not only the usual fire risks left it, and he had to get some
In and but we and a and push one of

acts of God and man the corners
aro cut out by most "Glad to get out of the so

storms are the our man asked the was. The
and Corporal Clinton W. Crow which we the farmer.

fence
around

The

Discovery

Building;

Thirty-fift- h

Carpets,

THE

infantry,

Ray-

mond,

after another tornado
from direction opposite

from previous twister

around times down
foundation from had

adjuster
resting apparently
built. remarked farmer

pretty accurate
"Our company," Carleton, explained

rather liberal risks. trifle second
Insurance neighbors

cities rural regions, Jackscrew against
against various that little.

companies. Tornadoes matter easily,
other things what damage

farmer pondered few and said
About the beginning of the cyclone sea-- ; the cost of his help and the use of the Jack

son In last season we got letter screw and few pounds of trnpenny nails
from farmer In saying that big was about pi.'M, which the adjuster sottled
wind had come along, lifted his barn from on the spot.
Its foundation and set down on the other! "There was rather amusing to
side of the creek. It was not damaged, lie this Incident." said Mr. Caiirton. "Before

but he didn't want there. He our man started east we got postal card
have to build strong bridge from an address In western New York

move back on, and he wanted to know read:
what we were going do It. 'On again. 'DON'NKGAN.'

"We sent word one of our adjusters "We took that somebody 'way back
to go and see him on his way back. When' had Just heard the old story of the railroad
our man drove up to the barn he noticed man's brief telegraph report of derail-tha- t

the barn, house and all the other ment and rerallmenl and was trying to
buildings were on the same side of th?, have fun with us; but while the office was
creek and he. began to think that the! looking up the and finding that we
farmer had framed up Job on us. lie) had Insured farmer by the name of Don-foun- d

the farmer out In field, made hlm-- j negan In the region from which the postal
self known and said he come ace card was sent letter that had been astray
about that barn. came In telling that Donnegan'a barn had

'It ban koom back," said the man, wi.D been set across the road by whirlwind,
was Scandinavian. "We wired our man to see Donnegan, on

"The adjuster was puzzled and asked lnm his way home, and when he got back to the
what he he had almost duplicate of the

"'Ay say ban koom back again,' the Kansas farmer's experience.
farmer replied. barn been whirled back by another

"Then the farmer took our man In a, storm and was "on again,' but In this case
slab punt end paddled him across the creek. the foundation was of and cost

little way beyond the bank the 'a little more to fix things up than did In

was torn up and In one place was dee;j the case of the Scandinavian." New York

hole, as something had struck cornel- - Sun.
wise.

'Dere's where It ban," said the farmer.

letter

which
picked barn, whirled ii

a few It
which It taken.

and
found it where It

setting it a

a tornado

Insure
a

and among
a minutes

Kansas a a
a Kansas a

It a sequel

wrote, It a
would a to

It which
to about "

to It

a

matter
a a
a

had to a

" a
a

meant. ' office a
It

had

; stone, It ui
A ground It

a
If It

" HYMENEAL
pointing to the ground.

" 'But how did you gel it back?' our man Tlltou-Vuwtv- t.

Alma O. Vanwave and Charles H. Tllton

"it ban koom back itself, Ay say,' ihe'wera married by Rev. Charles W. Savldge
farmer replied. j at 51 NortU bixieentu street Thursday at

"Then lis told uui mau thai on the day 1 p. m.

rPspuuuua iswassmua. pa crra

ro

them can't

special,

discharges

McCarthy,

Chiffoniers

STORES

Donnegan'

31 ENAMELED IRON
BEDS, $3.69

Beds have handsome decorated
panels, enameled in all popular
colors, two sizes, 4 ft. 6 In. and
3 ft. 6 in. Grand Rapids Furni
ture Co. price,
$7.60. Sale
price

n

$3-6- 9

Vernis Martin finest, 50c extta.

IRON AND BRASS
BEDS

G.R.F.Co.'s Rale
Quantity Price Pike
230 iron Beds $ 2.25 $ 1.K3
197 Iron Beds 4.75 2.15
100 Iron Beds 14.35 7.45

61 Iron Beds 18.00 9.65
100 Brass Beds .... 23.75 1H.75

80 Brass Beds .... 48.25 24.05
30 Brass Bods 67.75 .. .84.80

KITCHEN CABINETS
G.R.F.Co.'s Sale

Quantity Price Price
85 Kitchen Cabinets $ 9.25 $ 4.73
62 Kitchen Cabinets 2S.00 14.65

i lillllL'lU

Army

BEDROOM

Shane Bosses the
Court House Job

Man Who Superintended Construction
of Old Building Selected by '

Board for New One.

Daniel L. Shane, who wa.i superinten-
dent of the old Douglas county c.;urt
house when it was built In 1SA2, has been
appointed by the Board of County Com-

missioners to overlook the construct! on of
the new building.

Mr. Shane will represent the board and
the architect to see that the plans mid
specifications for materials are piopcrly
carried out.

The board has ullnwed clulms from the
general fund amounting to T2,0iX) that hud
been held up awaiting the action of I he
State Board of IJinializatlon, which must
act before a new levy can be made. The
largest amounts were for the contracting
and grading work on the new Detention
home at Fourth and liancroft streets,
which will probably be ready for occu-
pancy by September 1.

What Primary
Election Cost

Seventy-Eigh- t Hundred Dollars Up
to Date, with Bills Not

All In.

The primary election cost Douglas count;
I7.K20 so far as Is now known. Incidental',
and odds and ends will bring the tola'
expense well over fs.000. I he. cost by Itenu
is as follows:
Four hundred Judges r.nd clerks In

eighty precincts ;,0
Poll books 170
Printing bullots. pen. Ink en en-

velopes fortRent of polling places i

Delivery of stalls i;vo
Stalls and furniture 'if.

ly'Rl


